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FROM THE CAPITALator Wolcott camé os a private advocate 
of a cause deecredlted by a majority of 
bis fellow countrymen. He met mady 
distinguished people in England, France \ 
and Germany, but In no one of these i

». To-Mop-
his mission was absolutely fruitless, it row Sumfnonlng Parliament
wa^quite as successful as it deserved ", for 26th March. « A STATESMAN’S CONSCIENCE.

The Globe this afternoon urges the ----------- * ' Mr. Gladstone actually supported the
government to accede to Canal’s re- - government in the measufe brought in
quest to establish permanently in the Mr. Justice King III—Galicians En to increase the grant to the-college of 
Dominion a depot for the old Royal Cau- Route to West -Martin Urged Maynooth. He spoke at some length ,
adiau regiment, and says: “Apart from • lo to support of the increased grant. Then
remedying an injustice which caused all “ K*1- -" ' why did he resign his seat in. the cab-
connection between the regiment and its ■ inet because a measure was to be in-

, birthplace to he severed. The proposal troduced which on its introduction he
vrtil relieve sensibly the resources of the «.e Globe and Mail U«r«r FilUn,- cordiall>’ supported? Here we get at a 
Motherland, a:.a will he an important stttdÿ of the. character of the man. He
step toward realizing imperial defence.” i a y io itio 6>t. Xioinface had not made up bis mind to the purpose

A dispatch to the Times from Seoul. | fc.|«--euim. of the bill when it was submitted- to the
Corea, says: “The king has left the j cabinet. He could not pledge himself
Russian legation for the new palace. The ------------- - to support it and to speak for it. He
king of Corea, upon the occasion of the rwttnwn nvv, oo a , ,. ... thought It quite likely that it would
murder pf tile queen and the deposition. ! , *"£7' A proclamation will | commend itself to his maturer judgment
and massacre of the ministry of Corea. ! ** i -»nd- "t all events, he told all his
left the royal palace and placed himbeelf j q t . ,, ... a c 1 , -, T friends that he had not the least idea
under the" protection of the Russian le- t» W Pledging himself to vote against it-
gatron. As soon as quiet was restored tedav P ' C°°rt C£uld not 1 but he could not just then see bis way
throughout Corea the king was induced j Mr a l-Jriin^ md ne preferred pot to take any re-
tc consent to change his headquarters 1 the interior has left sponsibility for the measure, of which
from the rooms of the Russian legation tj^ Labrador on which up to the time its expected introduc-
to the new palace. arl140 tion he had not been -able to make up

Blanche, Marchioness of Waterford, Northwest Sir DmmhTsmith wkedto hîs mind alt°8ether to approve, 
daughter of the eighth Duke of Beau- ^e wtLlar tix^T^LaZe t^e Just th5nk what a” absurdjty thte
fort, and wife ofVthe fifth Marquis of , uStJcTStates were after ta to eo mnst have selemed to the hack mimsteri-
Waterford, is dead. ! there, but !hTy ™ to clnldl indeed alist cf the time? Fancy what the

A Paris dispatch says: “M. de Crais, ; strong pressure is being brought to and Tadpoles, the Wishies and
ex-ambassador, has been elected from bear upon Mr. Joseph Martin to con- Washies of . Mr. Disraeli « novels would 
Bordeaux as a member of the chamber test Winnipeg in the event of Mr Hugh have'tlionght 0nly . fa?°^—pî r SfSiST’tg i glVeu \lunche<,n 'scruples of conscience about obeying the

Thm^ tat *?„ RuTU h°U!,e °n dictation of his chief, and actually giv- 
The same year ' preS wifi be him^tlf”^ Fifty lrails UP his Plave în the government just 

that Alexander died at Babylon, Dio- j from the Gloreeater street comreutmll Coalise his own absurd cmmciencedws 
genes died at Corinth, 323 B. C.; but ! be present and sine- choruses not qmte see lts way “ that particular
net, we may be sure, in a tub, because j The proposition for the government to direction! of
be never made sueh a fool of himself as make over to Manitoba the crown lands °".e comfort—we have heard the
to live in one. The story that he did so and allow the province to manage its thlS y”"ag cabinet
Jad no better origan than a comment by own immigration is again renewed, but eyey ,°

ts,s 1 n*razzs, sr****
^ S 1g,St SSSS- o«,*

50,000 men, nearly anunhila!ted thé Ito- j whaeh was ^awarded the company by the ^ umbo .
man artuy -of 90;000 at Cannae in A,p- government for engraving Dominion
nlia, Italy, but it is all a fable to say : notes, stamps, etc. The contract is now
that he sent three bushels of gold rings being engrossed and will be signed at
plucked from the hands of dead Roman once. The contractors are now looking
"knights back to Carthage as evidenor for a site. They will employ all Can-
of tlie -victory. The messenger who car- a(jiaQ iabor.
Tied the news "back to the Carthaginian j Jt is reported that Mr. Maxwell, who 
senate, -op concluding bis report, “open- ( jjas been here with the railway deptita-
•ea has robe and threw out a number of tion_ may ait only we more session in
gold -rings gathered on the field of bat- the commons, then-resigning to engage

_ WV in provincial politics..
•Four years ilater the Romans under Joseph Bourque, of Hull, has been 

Marceilus attacked and captured Syra- awarded the contract for placing a tern- 
■case, belonging to Greece, because of its porary root , on the western block. ; It 
alManoe with Hannibal against Rome, wall cost $4500.
As the iinvading ships -approached Archi- Regulations are gazetted under which 
unedee is said .to have -set- some of them yearly permits to mine a certain quan- 
on fire with immense burning glasses. tity of coa[ for domestic purposes may 
However, modern science has so well ^ jssue<l.
watered this story that it only remains Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Mr. Lauzon, the 
to add that even at this day the feat Conservative candidate, was elected to 
wonld be impossible. y,e legislature for Sit. Boniface on .Sat-

Thirty years, B. C., Cleopatra killed arday by a majority of 42 over Bert- 
’hhrself to avoid 'being-exhibited at Rome ran(j - -Liberal. ’
an the triumph of Octavinus, who made Toronto Feb. 22.—The Globe refers 
war üponher and Antony because the lat- to tlre gt’Boniface election in a lengthy 
ter had divorced his (Octavinus’) sister etlitoriab y 8ays; “The issue was 
on the Queen’s account. But did she wbether or not the inhabitants were 
die from a snake’s bite? It is better to „„tified with the settlement of the school 

“If her death had been questipn-tbat is to say, with the pree- 
ica-used -by any-serpent, the small viper ' ent -anhiool law modified by the amend- 
ivould rather have been eho«en than the ments agTeed upon between the local 
large asp; but, the -story is disproved by and governments. The issue of
her having decked herself dm ‘the royal federaJ interference was not raised as 
•ornaments,’ and being found dead ‘with- dist;,nctiy as it would have been in an 
out any marks or suspicion of po-ison on eleetjon in Quebec, for those who stand 
her body.’ ” by the principle of provincial control of

Death from a serpent’s bite could not education whuti readily agree that it ip 
have been mistaken,, and her vanity jn Manitoba, not elsewhere, that the 
-would not allow her to choose one which question ought -to be threshed out. 
would have disfigured her in so fright- , “The return of Lauaon, the church 
frii -a manner. v : candidate, by a large majority, is the

Other .poisons were well understood result which was expected. There ’3 
and easy of access, and no boy would' reason to believe that Archbishop Dan- 
have ventured to carry an asp in a gevin and his friends were unwilling to 
basket of figs, some of which he even allow the Catholic parents tx> speak their 
offered to the guards as he passed, and minds freely, or to choose freely be- 
even Plutarch shows that the story of tween state and church education, 
the asp was doubted. "Nor -is the sta- I “Is it likely that thie Oatholuy of 
tue carried in Augustus’ triumph, which Manitoba, surrounded by evidence of the 
bad an asp upon it, any proof of his benefit of education, would of-their own 
belief in it, since the snake was the em- accord vote to go baick to the position 
"Idem of Egyptian royalty; the Statue (or. from which thie Catholics of Quebec are 
the crown) of Cleopatra eotild -not "haye endeavoring to escape ? Evidently the 
"beeni; without one, and this was probably , Archbishop and his friends have their 
the origm -of the -whole story. j misgivings, on the question. They fear

Here one may naturally ask : Who that, left to themselves, the Catholic ai y 
has not heard of Cleopatra’s wonderful might be unaware that tiiey were ag- 
pearle, one of which, at a banquet given grieved by law, and might allow their 
in Antony’s honor, she dissolved in vine- j children to obtain the benefit of the ed - 
gar? Efttber this story also is fictitious, ! cation which is offered by the state. 
iot vinegar was evidently different in It has been found necessary to keep 
those days from the present day -kind, them in a desired state of diaeP“^el?*’ 
which wiB- not melt pearls, , . . i.not only by fervid exhortations, tot .by

It was nearly I'OO years later thjit the j t*e unsparing, .exercise of the authonjy 
Emperor Nero also killed himself, 68 A . of the church.’’ . _ ....
D. StaWmg was the-choice this time, j Regarding the elecbqn m St Boniface 
fhongh, and of thliMpre mate no question. ; on Saturday, tke Mail says :
What we wish to say about Mm is that bitter fight on the school dation be- 
he wa* not so bad a monster as usually tween tie Greenwayrtes and e JL " 
imagined. His mother, Agrippina, wan Greenwayites, the Dominion sovern- 
not put to death by hie order, nor did ment helping the -former, the anti-G - 
he play upon his harp and sing -“The wayites won. Archbishop- Dangevm it 
Burning of Troy” whfie Rome was on ! should be said, advocated the anti-

".Gwenwayiite policy. The constituency 
. is small, there being not more than 900 
voters'.” /

Toronto, Feb. 22.—The Mail-Empire 
editorially declares that Conmee’s pres
ence in the Ontario legislative assembly 
after having contested a Dominion 
constituency, 1s improper, and says the 
government should advise him to with 
draw, that a duly elected member may 
take hte place.

A Conservative conference fois the
—------ purpose of organization was opened this

Ex-President Harrison has written of morning at the Queen’s Hotel, m e 
“A Day With the President at His historical red parlor. Sir Charles Tup- 
Desk” for the March Dadies’ Home ! per expected to be present, but was 
Journal. The article is said to be sin- &yed in Montreal. Nearly all the u - 
gularly interesting in the detail Wl V tario leaders are in attendance, m«u 
which it describes the wearisome routipt -tug most ft the members of the late g ^ 
of the preai<hmtf It ie said, that Gen-' -eminent. Conventions of Conservâmes 
eral Harriwfojth this article, had-.deliv-j were heU " yesterday at . .
ered himself with great directness and South Norfolk. Frank Brock being eiecx- 
vigor, relative to the annoyances that et president for Deseronto.. Dr. we • 
are visited upon a chief executive by ton was elected president for Layug , 
persistent office-seekers, and he suggests m. McConnell for Haldhnand, ana 1 
a unique plan, by which the president's Dundas, North Norfolk. James D. ax 
burdens in that direction could be great-- Donald was elected, 
ly lightened, and he be enabled to devote 
more attention to more important mat
ters. A feature of the article that will 
have a timely interest to those ambitious 

-to serve the country under the to-coming 
administration, describes very.,fully bow 
the president makes appointments to 
office. “A Day With the Presidents at 
Hte Desk" is unique to being the first 
time that the daily life of the président 

sym- baa been described by one who has filled 
the exalted office. Articles upon- the «04 
dal and domestic life of the preside at 
by General Harrison will follow to she- 
cesMv# tomes of the Journal.

DIAMOND jubilee. are to the effect that the'patient is in 
a. critical condition. ,

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Mr. Chasse, edi
tor of V Avant Garde, of Quebec, ha# 
been committed to the Queen’s bench to 
stand his trial on a charge of libelling 
Archille Carrier, ex-M. P. for Gaspé.
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" * Athletes Need It.r-

v11 the Colonies are to be Represent
ed in London at Great June 

Festivities.
ittawa, Feb. 14.—Sir Richard C« 
glit and Hon. Ik H. Davies have"" 
ned to the city from Washington q 
ng interviewed by your corresnm,
, Sir Richard and Mr. Davies 
sseii themselves as being verti ^ "
ased with their visit. Not only 
y received with great cordiality 1 £ ' 
lv found that a great majority . 

they met were deeply interested 1 
question and desirous of obtain Q 
fullest information in regard t -S 

n reaching Washington Sir RicL!.,;
Mr. Davies first called upbp ^ 

an Pauncefote, the British a-mbas^ 
by whom they were presented 

Secretary of State, Mr. Olney , 
rwards to President Cleveland 
r nad numerous interviewa wit " 
y leading senators and members of 
House of Representatives. The- 

, amongst others. Senators Shehm» 
«ty to be the Secretary of StSte 
President McKinle.v), AlBaow, Aid 

, Cnllom, Martel and Carter..,, Mr 
ter is chairman of the committee 0!j 
tion» with Canada. The CSnadi-lu 
ieters also saw Mr. Speaker 
Hilt (chairman of the committee on 

lign relationifi__Mr. Dingley/wiio. as 
Itenan: of the committee on ways and 
in», i» practically tender;' Messrs 
Bvenor,. Cannon, Boute lie, Fester 

others.

Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains in concentrated 
‘ forto all the qualities of Prime Lean Beef.

Johnston’sWill be Pre-ent from Canada 
unci Every Corner of the 

Empire.

ex itpiH‘PS Gives strength without 
Increase of flesh.L ~8d ^ In Tim and Bottles, i
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Chamberlaln’-* Announcement of 
Receipt of Krueer’e Rill of 

Indemnity.
V „FIGHTING IN CRETE sistea-,xhowevcr, that the foreign 

had no choice btjt to prevent by force • 
the continued advance of the insurgent» 
on Canea.

The statement was greeted with op
position cries of “Shame!” and minister
ial cheers. >

Mr. Henry Laboucbere moved the ad
journment of tfie house in order to call 
attention to the firing upon Greek fore is 
by British warships, and all the 
here of the opposition present rose in 
support of the motion.

Àfleet»
1 tiW*

Feb. 20 —Most of the colon-’ 
already accepted the invitation 

secretary of state for the colonies 
Joseph Chamberlain, to send, a re

vota tion of troops for the Diamond 
celebration, and this is espect- 

groatly enhance the attraction of 
Canada, New South 

Queensland!, South

A Battle Oe< urs Between Greek and 
Turkish Troops at Fort 

Voukolles

Lviulon,

»

V
Bombardment of an In.urgent F^«. 

ltlen Near Canea by Warships 
of tLe Powers.

Jglulee
mem-si to

du- processions.

Ltraiia, New Zealand, -Cape cf Good 
L,e, Natal, Trinidad and Copras are 
"niiug cavalry, the troopers to be qent 

,i,e latter being mounted haptics, 
artillery and infantry coming from 

lu,-where, as far as the Odd Coast. 
Lr-etown and Hongkong. A general 
1 n will be appointed to osanmamd the 

and the visitors will be 
the -military barracks <*rf ttbe

No insurgents were killed, by the can
nonade of the warships on the insurgent 
position near Canea. The damage dbne 
was purely material Hte French and 
Italian warships did not open fire be
cause the Greek flag Was lowered by the 
insurgents before their turn Came.

Excitement in Houdeof Commons Ov
er Britain’s Alleged interfer

ence With. Greece.Canadian commissioner» >s_
led, to these gentlemen freely"''th.-i v 
he prewnl2 white the administration»
f changing;, they did net expect to 
-tinte any treaty of rcciproiçHje or.

to lay down the lineh’-' upon 
cli a treaty could be negotiated, bn: 
t they rather desired that thë yrhol,. 
ieet of trade relation» bettjfcen the 
I countries should be- ftrlljr Qi^uirni 
i- at an early date by duly authorized 
linissioners appointed by the respect- 
[governments. I
t was explained: to' the CkœedSrn: «$»m- 
jaiouers by the leading sti88eemen 
pm: they met that the tar® 'bill of 
United States had already been: pre- 

led and would": be laid before Congress 
khe first meeting: on March’ jBSy-that 
6 measure had been franverE with a 
w of" producing a- larger revenue and 
[essardly involved’ higher dutieb upon 
py articles of American imports, but 
h such a fact was not to

FADSE HISTORY.âver 
(hole force 
juised in

-
Pearson’s Weekly: THE EAGLE SCREAMS^New York, Feb. 22.—A cable to the 

Herald from Canea says: “The Griek 
troops, after summoning the garrison in 
forts Vouikolies and Agie to surrender, 
bombarded those places. Four Greek 
officers, eighteen men, .and a hundred 
Cretans were killed. The jffijrks suffer
ed serious -loss.-

districts.
sensation of the week in parha- 

not caused by tire Cretan 
but by the dramatic manner 
Mr. Chamborlam asmcronced 

-, telegram bad been received from 
T fsritish agent a* Rrrtoria -MTiwr 
.. . ['resident Kruger bad Sled a bill 
a indemnity against the British -goyem- 

asking that they pay it or cause 
he paid,” as a resxtit of Ibe Jamc- 

Mr. Chamberlain read the 
if it were a tradesman’s bill, 

SF-fis 3s. 4d. "being adked for as a ^«i ltge.” not including W 
private -claims which may be ad- 
’• Emphasizing shillings and 

Z, every word of bis short reply 
imgea to express every 
i « rn. defiance and cMtempt. JDaw 
tamable evidence that Mr. Chtnn- 

... finally put bWoot down » 
ith great general, dehgbt. - A tie. 

departure "in.fihe dramatic duel be- 
the secretary ol State for the-coF 
,md -Presidertt ’Kruger nas been 

and it is likely the government 
counter-claim for the Boer 

in 1886,

borneact.
Tie

gat was
quest i on 
à which

Brutal Treatment of Americans in 
Cuba Arouse»Indignation in 

• Untied State .

Sensible men can’t do with tel

sent \
it to London, Feb. 22.—Ar dispatch to the 

Chronicle from Athens
«a raid.

Death of Dr Ricardo Ruts - Senator 
Sherman Favors «at With 

-Spain.

NELSON. AT COPENHAGEN.as says: “Wnen
Fort Vonkolies fell Col. Ya-ssos learned 
that the Turkish garrison from Canea

Captain Alfred** T. MâKan. the great
rj*'n‘iteBrtle1” ”l=Ntbi d,*,e,M

p.r7 ^r»« .«.
of Lord Nelson, Captain Mahan, quot . . ■ T , the World from Havana, via Key West,
jng from Colonel Stewart, gives.the. fgl- ^ himself wi^h his troops. In .lhe says: “Dr, Ricardo Ruiz, a naturalized »
lowing description: “When .'tjte signal plam Luvadia 1,500 Turks and 2,500 American citizen, arrested on suspicion
from ithe London, Np. 39, was made the ^rtiSteCrotàtie. With three gnu» were by the-Spaniards' a’week ago, was. found
signal lieutenant reported" it to hiia. -H:,> engaged in a^ttie with the Cretan Hi- J18 ^

Ariued his walk, and'did not appear «urgents. Ttah Gyeek troops deployed; gggj ja'nel. Fondevlela said he ffied by

and aftfer ninety minutes fighting swept suicide.
the- plain, forcing the Turks to take Consul-General Lee sought .the priv

ilege of viewing the body and asked for 
a filll statement of- the circumstances of 
his death. The Spanish at first ignored 
bojh requests. General Lee telegraphed 
to Washington, but no reply 
ceived. On Friday Cotsul-General Lee 
imperatively demanded that the body of 
Dr. Ruiz be turned over to him and 
autopsy 11 ado by two physicians, one of 
whom should be designated by General 
Lee. Marquis Ahumada, acting as 
captain-general in place of General Wey- 
ler, who is in the field, issued the neces
sary orders, hut so long was thé delay 
that although Ciiana-bacoa is less than- 
three miles Worn Havana General Lee 
was not admitted to the prison until Fri
day afternoon, 30 hours after Dr. Ruiz’s 
death, and bareiy in time to stop the 
burial of the American physician in a 
plain pine boffin by a squad of negro' 
Spanish servants. When the coffin 
opened it was found that Dr. Ruiz’s face 
had been so battered with blows and 
so cut with wounds as to be almost un
recognizable. The other prisoners said 
that piercing cries were heard from his 
cell on the night of his death. General 
Lee could reach no other conclusion than 
that Dr. Ruiz -had been murdered. He 
immediately ordered an autopsy to be 
made, the result of which will not be 
known until to-day. He cabled the re
sults of his investigation to the state de
partment, but again no response came.
In the meantime Scott, another Ameri
can, has been -kept 11 days in solitary 
finement at Regia, just across the bay 
from Havana. General Lee has been re
fused permission to even see him. This 
is a plain, violation of the treaty of 
rights. It is feared he, too, has been 
slain. Dr. Ruia was a naturalized Am
erican citizen, who studied and- practised 
dentistry in Philadelphia for some time 
and returned to Cuba about , the begin
ning of the present Insurrection,
> .Buffalo,.Feb. 22.-:The Record has this 
special from Washington:; “Senator Sher
man, commenting on the death of Dr. 
Ricardo Ruiz, said,: ’Thie only way to put 
an end to the atrocities is to declare 
war on Spain. I know not what course- 
Secretary Olney may pursue, but this is 
no longer a question of belligerency, but 
one of the foul murder of an American 
citizen, held as a suspect. We have al
ready recognized Cuga’s belligerency by 
an act of congress, passed last session, butt 
we have not recognized her independ
ence. We have a. right to interfere if 
either Spain or Cuba fails to carry out 
civilized warfare, though the death of 
Ruiz is quite another matter. I suppose 
Secretary Olney, having requested an- 
investigation, that if that investigation 
shows that an American has been mur
dered. Spain will be asked to make re
paration. If she refuses to do so the Un- 
ited States ought to force her by de
claring war. We cannot afford to stand 
idly by and permit the Spaniards to 
butcher Americans as they please. We 
are bound to protect onr citizens. T 
think the Americans in Cuba can be pro
tected, even if we have to resort to 
arms,’ ”

v!

con
ed in any way as precludmgSWetion 
the American: government inWeEvimg

to-lain has 
hailed w:

nil inquiry into freer relations be
en Canada and the United'-Statis. 
h a- view to-determine wisethepà sat- 
ctory treaty eouid be agree# -Upon, 
he manner in which the questiSb was 
missed convinced the Canadisuit-min
is that the great majority <yf the 
lerican public -men with wiromi they 
ie in contact were sincerely dèârmis 
doing what lay in their power to 
aden the trade relations between the 
► countries, and although until BIr. 
Kin ley assumes office no formal or 
•ial declaration’ could be matfe, -there 
f no doubt 6f the desire entirtamed 
hll sides that such a eommistibn of 
kiry as above referred to- should be 
»ti tilted.

to'

con
to take-notice of it. The lieutenant, 
meeting His Lordship at the next turn, 
asked1-whether he should repeat it (by

«it- 
leH'bçd. 
till 1-resent a

„ British territory 
according to the parliamentary 

Great Britain over a mil-
Tii-1 into 
which. L-

refuge in Canea. Col. Vassos burned 
the fortified barracks at Livadia and the 
Aghi blockhouse.

“The Gteeks lost-four sub-lieutenants 
kilted and twenty officers and men 
wounded. The Turkish losses are un
known.- In obedience to the order of 
the King of Greece, Col. Vassos recalled 
his troops to Platonics.”

Describing the fight at Fort Vonkolies, 
the Canea correspondent of' the Da'ly 
News-says- “The Cretans suffered heav
ily by (heir own fault, ’they disobeyed 
the order to withhold their musketry fire 
until the‘work of the artillery had been 
completed. They waited 50,000 car
tridges and lost* thirty men in maintain
ing a furious and' foolish fire, advancing 
to within 100 yards of thè redoubts, 
while the Turks fired splendidly, wast
ing but few bullets. The Cretans were 
obliged to send to Platonics 'for more 
ammunition, which arrived on Thursday 
night, with four guns. The Cretans at 
this time surrounding the fort disobeyed 
orders and dispersed in search of 
food, the Turks (profiting by the position 
evacuated by the Cretans. On Friday 
morning, when the guns had been placed 
in position, and they were about to re
sume the bombarding, the troops were 
surprised to see the Cretans plant their 
flag upon tfie deserted fort, Thirty-two 
dead Turks were found inside the forti
fications, which were blown up by 
dynamite. The Greek troops were all 
young men who had never before been 
under fire, and they displayed coolness, 
courage and.- enthusiasm. The Greeks 
took ten Turkish sqldiers. prisoner.”

Canea, Feb. 22.—A Greek merchant 
steamer was captured at 2 o’clock this 
morning and towed into the harbor here. 
The Geraman man-of-war Kaiser ia 
Augusta has arrived and landed thirty 
men, who hate now joined in the oc
cupation of the town. Two Russian 
torpedo boats are at anchor in the’ har
bor.”

Paris, Feb. 22.—It is stated that the 
powers have accepted the proposal j to 
grant: autonomy to Crete. Even if this 
is true it would be naturally at once 
followed by the dispatch of an ultimatum 
to Greece. This probably accounts for 
the bourse rumors regarding an ultima
tum.

Referring to the bombardment of an 
insurgent position near Canea by Lie 
warships of the powers, an Athens dis
patch says: - “The English men-of-wnr 
opened Ahe bombardment and the others 
followed. The Kaiseriue Augusta fired 
Melinite shells. The commander of the 
Greek man-çf-war cleared for action in 
case" that necessity should arise. Some 
shells fell in the town of Canea, raising 
clouds of dust. It is rumored that sev
eral persons were killed and wounded. 
When tfig firing ceased the Greek flag 
was still flying over the insurgent camp.

London, Feb. ^2.—Parliamentary sec 
retnry for the foreign offiefi, Mr. Curzon, 
answering a question in the house of 
commons to-day, said the presence of 
Greek troops to the Island of Crete" has 
to far appeared to have added to the dis- 

• oqger. -‘•'The powers, he continued; did 
not intend to delegate to the Greek 
forces the duty of keeping order in the 
interior of the island. ,

Mr. Ourzon further denied that a war
ship had attacked the Greeks. He m-

which, if done, the squadron engaged 
would retire to the northward), Lord 
Nelsop answered, “No: acknowledge it.” 
On the officer returning to the poop, His 
Lordgfiip called after him, “Is No, 16 
(for, >^ose action) still" hoisted?” 
lieutenant answering in the affirmative, 
Lordi-Nelson said, ‘Mind you keep it so." 
He nj),w walked the deck considerably 
agitated, which was always known by 
fiis. droVing the stump of his right arm. 
After a turn or 'two be said to me in a 
quick manner, ‘Do you know what’s 
shown on board the commander-in-chief 
—N0^ 39?’ On asking what that meant, 
he answered, ‘Why, to leave off action. 
Leave off action,’ fie repeated; and then 
added with a shrug, ‘Now, damn me if 
I do!’ He then observed, I believe, to 
Captain Foley, ‘You know, Foley, 1 
have only one eye—I have a right to be 
blind sometimes and then, with an 
arch'tiess peculiar to his character, put
ting the glass to his blind eye, he ex
claimed, T really do not see the sig-v 
nal.

cost - :returns.
to iKUinds sterling. - .

‘Kterday’s -session of the -parlia- 
wnary court -of -enquiry the ‘exmmna- 
tic „f Col. Rhodes was "tedious, and last- 
ei nil day long with waning interest. 
Ii developed nothing new of genera!! to 

witness frequently repeated

\t y< was pe

au»The
The
did -not want to shirk tespn®" 

that Tie acted solely in the 
opacity of a private citizen interested 
tone welfare of Sooth Afnoa He ffid 
yt attempt fo-defeiid bivrotolf Yrotn 
àarec of having supplied the resources 
if the chartered company in aid. of tne 
ro liitian, and reiterated "that be did mot 

lUnicMte with the Duke of Abercorn 
• ,er-mcmlicrs of the chartered com- 

[finy in London relative to i*»
IVhodes showed considerable "skill m 

to awkward

tfrrsl. 
tta lie 

lability and
The- whole questiiMt' -Of the 

Ie relations between the two: emm- 
p for many years back, starting» from 
[time of the old reciprocity treaty of 
t-66 down to the present timef. was 
roughly discussed-. . - ' "l illHWP
fr Richatri’ and' Mr: Davfesr ’ftetb- ex- 
te them selves- as very well'É 
n- the result of their misai-

x

as
:ful with regard to the 
:h may ensue- as the result. In par- 
Ihr, they were both impressed! with 
desirability of more frequent ihter- 

■se between the publie- men e# Can 
tnd the United States.

it.ies

f waseva-Iing direct answers
The committee finally ad- 

juini-a until Tuesday next.
M i. Philippine Islands, Feb. '20.-- 

Tb, Spaniards have captured the "insur- 
of Silaug by assagit after 

tar,!,;,riling it. Five hundred insurgents 
There is great rejoicing

<Hi>?nons.

rders have been given tha* paten:
(htors- shall, no, longer have access to- 
■ examiners of the departmenffip'-riThis 
fir has been given in vunsequeBee of 
- Bailey-Featherstonhaugh iibcident,
(ch formed a police court cause- x few 
nths ago and resulted finally in an 
i'ze court trial
Rations for jiatents have beeii Allowed 
remain many months in abeyauv'- 
ile other applications were jbaftscl 
fikiy through. This led t» an itepre-s 
n, whether well founded dr not, that 
tain solicitors had a poll with the ex- 
iners an.l were in a position to ex- ■[] i M .fUTr TUlt Di'll il 
R'te tile business entrusted to (hem. ^Wl-\ ; Vi 1 M 1 It Lj 1 LU ill
e order has caused a strong ptetes* 1 vJto 1 U i xj»-»
!m the patent solictors, hut it will not 
ri‘s-c in-Li-if, as it is felt that the pst- 

I solicitors have no business to, roate 
fietly in contact with the examiners
I that any communication they ra
re to have with them should Be had 
wngii the department. * The patent 
inch i.< generally Considered to be a 
ri of circumlocution office, tied up with 
[ tape. If certain patent solicitor.’
I the inside track finder the late; a<* 
list ration it is high time that the 
Inch was put on a business footing 
I the important commercial interestS 
feted by the patent law fully Pr<1'

Now that attention has been 
ed to the workings of this branch,
■minister of agriculture, who to hlso 
commissioner of patents,- wffl dfitibt- 

: see to it that all applicationC-te1"”
It with on their -merits and witbov.:
«cessary delay.
ton. Clifford Sifton, mintetey otthe 
prior, and James A. Smart 
n busy for the past few days to xe~ 

branch 01

mn sown

irer- killed. -Prof. Laughton, whose authority on 
matters relating to Nelson is second to 
that of no one living, has lately told us 
in hte .irife of Nelson,” that this little 
display was but a joke, Nelson having 
received a message from Parker that he 
was to use his own discretion as to obey
ing the signal. If so, it is improbable 
that he had in view the effect of his 
manner upon the many bystanders who 
must have witnessed the scene in the 
midst of a yet doubtful and desperate 
battle. It is the converse of the out
ward bearing which he apprehended in 
the lieutenant. The moral effect of 
such self-possession is indescribable. 
The Monarch’» midshipman already 
quoted Speaks thus of a wounded and 
disabled officer on hoard of her: “When 
the ofirnafie" was greatest he encouraged 
his men by applauding their conduct and 
frequently began a huzza, which is. of 
more importance than might generally 
be imagined; for the men have no other 
communication throughout the ship, but 
when a shout is eet up it runs from deck 
to deck, and they know that their com 
radeqfare, some of them, alive ana^ra 
good spirits.” ' j .

As Parker's messenger, Captain Ut- 
way, did not reach Nelson until after 
the signal was hoisted, it is possible the 
scene witnessed by Stewart occurred be- 
fore Nelson knew Parker’s purpose. 
Parker’s private secretary, who after 
wards served in the same capacity with 
Nelson for two years, has also affirmed 
that there was a previous understanding 
between the two "admirals. The matter is 
of less consequence than appears, for 
the, supreme merit of Lord Nelson was 
not the disregarding of the signal, but 
the sound judgment and tenacity with 
which he refused to incur the rie*L . 
giving ground at that moment. This 

solely his.

WILD BOARS INFEST A TOWN.

I/i’iJim. Fob. 20.—The feeling on the 
stuck exchange here to-day was

> The situation in the far east 
ri riled with grave misgivings. The 

general ‘Qmnrgbptit tile

veryIt is saiidi that ap-
t":

prices was 
The same state of affairs pco- 
;ti continental "houses. con-

CnWct jiiim Hey to Succeed Mr. 
lizvard at. lhe Court <if 

St. James.

|Pre:.1 ‘,[,imetals on Appointment— 
) tie mil lloial Canadian 

Regiment

ed. fire.Feb. 22.—The afternoon news- 
,lament on the announcement1 
the American correspondent of’ 

'iilon Times that Col. John Hay 
H definitely selected by President- 

McKinley to be the successor of 
™ Thomas F. Bayard.

Pall Mall Gazette says: “The se- 
is in every way admirable. Great 

has always been fortunate in 
lerican ambassador and in Mr. 

F : s successor she is peculiarly so." 
r St. James Gazette remarks: “The 
: : states have again chosen the best 

''T. f man they can find to represent 
[.it re. That is a compliment to 

“[1 "mii-iI States. A good feature about 
1 11;:;- is that he has had considerable 

‘Sr;,: tie experience. Perhaps this will 
: reduce the risk of such sur

ira ve occurred during the last 
"am." •>

1 IVIx- expresses the opinion that, 
“will not be capable of the miS- 

' Inch the American ministers 
.reti/reg made simply from a 

.j "xiierienee." The Globe adds:
; * in any sense a machine politi- 

1" tion. and may be regarded as 
n 1 ! Hint McKinley appreciates the 

(yf the for which he is

1,
Onr knowledge of him ie gained most

ly from Tacitus, who hated him, and 
from Petrouius Arbiter, who was put to 
death for conspiracy against him. "Even 
in Rome itself the common people strew
ed flowers on the grave of Neroi” •

IPs 1-
tl;

k-

I
"

PRESIDENT’S DAILY ROUTINE.
Gen. Harrilon Writes of “A Day With 

the President at Hie Desk.”

jIbr:
anizing the immigration 

department. Mayor M 
nuiis-g, is rw lie appointed 
nigra tion office for MaBitfifill 
Northwest. The principal 

? office, which is to be eetamM 
nni|»-g. to to attend to the art 
nigrants and afterwards ,S 

4fr. McCreary’s assista» 
Chartes Hislop. W. (X King, 

and C. W. Speers, of ; <$ 
nitobe. Other name» have .fig 
ted as capable men to assist 
rk »f immigration, and new a 
tits may be expected to f°ltoiv e 
>n* have already commenced to * ^

Mr. M. '• 3

Wof Bnie
Vof

in 1ot
in? 1 was!in îivri

I r‘
The London Morning Post’s Paris cor

respondent states that the town of Lou- 
viers was thrown into a panic on a re- 
cefix Sunday by the rushing through tbe 
streets of a band of eleven wild boars. 
The animals came frlm the Leay woods. 
an4 swam aèross the river Eure. Two 
of them entered houses and were shot, 
whereupon the remainder of the band.

Suffering from a Growth in the Stem- thrrivèriTnterin^the

a<hi-Condition Critical. Bord foreRt near Damps, While croes-
------ *— lng the Lerv road- the- boars met a

: St John»; Que., Feb. 22.—Much an- blcyc.]lgt. TC"Uo did his beat to escape from 
xlety is felt here over the condition of They however, pursued, overtook
Senator Becbard, -who was taken to and surrounded Mm. The Bicyclist dh- 
Montreai about three weeks ago .uffer- mounted ^^KarsTe^ereTy/dam” 
ing from a growth in the stomach. He With their tusks. Finally, they left
)f. under the treatment of Dr. Lecnyer, hlm half with fright, and dlsappear- 
aod advices received from there to-day into the forest

»- —Iffie members of the Cedar HIM 
lodge, I.O.G.T. jgere entertained by 
the members of Perseverance lodge of 
the same order on Saturday evening. 
The members ctf the latter lodge drove 
out from the city and gave a very good 
musical programme. On the, 16th of 
March Perseverance lodge intends to 
hold an Irish chnèert, which will he un
der the direction, of Mr. J. G. Brown". 
The programme 'will contest of songs, 
recitations, comic, sketches and instru
mental solos, all of which are tv be 
Irish. The programme will also rontaln 
one or .two. quartettes by Sir Robert 
Stewart, of Dublin. the eminent Irish 
composer. Mr. Brown- will be- a «tested 
at this concert hv. Messrs. Fred Rich
ardson. F, SeM. Nash. Mnir. Semple, 
Rev. P.C.L. Harris and Mrs. Gregson 
and Misa Milne. *"

['
T w-111

“il:

he Western States. m
re of Izmdon, James Grieve-, 
of North Perth, and D. L. 
e been appointed to work 

It Is also understood that 
îwford, of Blrtle, Manitoba, a 
n who has had a great deal: 

in immigration work, 1 
Kansas. Arrangement* 1 

made to send ont ether par 
ate in other States of the Ui 
ber of new appointments W 
e to the old coentry. Mr. 1 

, M. P. P. for Morden,
. to all probability, be one 

agents foe Scotland.

SENATOR BBOHARD ILL.>n

,

1,1 Mall Gazette this afternoon 
il |T""‘ ii long article upon the mission 
■m» Edward O. Wolcott to Eu- 
I ‘oneludes with saying: “There 
tin "'1!1”’'00 that McKinley is
L. "jfh Senator Wolcott's ’ 

to discover the- fati
M, ’!' .)hat ills visit to Europe Ie even 

“ 'f sanctioned has failed. Sen-
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